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ン (93.9%)であり 、パソコン (54.7%)、ゲーム
機 (3l.8%)、タブレット端末(13.5%)、携幣電話
(10.1 %)であった。女子で最も多かった回答は、男









男子 女子 自由度 χ 2 p値
/~ Yコン 54.7怖 62.6% 1.5151 0.210 
ゲーム機 31.8% 8.6同 1 22.0739 0.000 
スマートフォン 93.9% 90.0% 0.6709 0.412 
携帯1l.t話 10.1% 11.5% 0.0342 0.853 
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女子 自由度 χ 値
合
86.3% 5.1606 0.023 
会
60.4% 3.9916 0.045 
82.7% 4.9266 0.026 
66.1拍 3.0535 0.080 
合合
40.2帖 6.9662 0.008 
lO.O% 0.7828 0.376 
18.7同1.3108 0.252 
10.0% 0.0293 0.864 
29.5% 2.8003 0.094 
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A Criticisms of the effects of SNS and intemet usage on the university students 
-A comparison between males and females-
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Abstract 
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In July 2017， a survey was ci二conductedon 287 health and sports oriented university 
students; 148 male and 139 female， this helped delineate possible male/female differences 
in internet/communication equipment addictions. 
While smartphone usage was comparable between males and females， games machine 
usage was significantly higher in males. 
Period of time using smartphone is before bed， just after waking， while watching TV was 
slgm五cantlyhigher in females. 
Regarding addiction of interest services， we have results that males average is 36.82 points 
and females average is 40.99， and female issignificantly higher than male. 
No difference of utilization purpose between males and females. 
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Internet-dependent 
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